
IODD MINI
            QUICK GUIDE

                  for waiting for iodd mini!

■ Getting started

0. The internal SSD is shipped uninitialized.
     Initialization and partitioning
     and formatting are required.

1. The built-in firmware is the latest version,
     Firmware ware update is not needed at this time

2. You can Select the partition type (GPT / MBR) and
     format (NTFS / exFAT / FAT32) are supported
     multiple partitions are supoorted.

3. If there is an ISO file in any folder on any partition, 
    you can mount it. If you have multiple partitions, 
    you can select the partition.(button 4 press 3 seconds)

4. select file and button 5 press.
     You can check the information (name / size)

5. If you press the button 0 on any screen,
     Help is available.

6. If you copy a lot of data, some heat may be generated. 
    In normal use,the proper temperature is maintained

Specifications

Encryption

Display

Control

SSD

Product Size

Weight

Material

Internal Interface

External Interface

Power

Support File

Support OS

Trim/UAS

Features

AES256bit-XTS Max 16 Digits

128x160 TFT LCD

Tact-Switch

256GB / 512GB / 1TB

40x90x9mm

40g

Plastic/Aclye/Rubber

NGFF M.2 2242

USB 3.0 Micro-B type

DC +5V USB

ISO/VHD/RMD/VMDK/IMA

Windows 7 or later ,OSX 10 or later

not support

AES256 Encryption

Write-Protection / Virtual Drives (ODD/HDD/RMD)

Multilangual Menu / Start-up Keys

Builtin Help / Windows-To-Go

USB Safe Removal

Special Thanks

      Warranty period
     
Only the following items will be covered under warranty
   
            Applicable item
 
        ◆ IODD MINI Body  - 1 years
      
The following items are not covered under warranty

            Excluded items

        ◆ Bundle USB Cable
        ◆ Pouch
        ◆ User’s data on SSD drive

             Even within the warranty period, 
             the following cases will be excluded.

            0. Damaged or damaged seal labels on the body
            1. Failure due to electrical or physical impact
            2. Failure due to arbitrary modification
            3. Failure due to environment outside the usage range
            4. Failure due to severe pollution and breakage
            5. Can not verify purchase date
            6. Breakdown due to disasters, volcanoes, etc.
            7. Failure due to incorrect use.
            8. Scope not covered by other fire insurance

If the warranty does not apply, 
repair costs will be incurred and repairs may be denied.
Warranty coverage is for the United States only, 
not for the rest of the world.
Warranty, technical support and other inquiries, 
please contact us by email.

CS@iodd.kr


